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Miss Elizabeth Dennis 
Speakers From Over State; 
Committees Finish Plans 
Dr. Leslie li. Martin 
•■■: •:. 
Planning Committee of the Vocational Information Committee 
Left to right, Unit row: Dolores Sampson, general secretary; Betty Tarkington and Bernle Kotula, 
co-chairmen of the Poster Committee; Lee Sanders and Margeret Hall, co-chairmen of Hospitality Com- 
mittee; Tony Parrent and Joy Kitson, general cb-cbairmen; Mrs. Emma-Y. Case, faculty advteor; 
Darlene Johnson and Gus Franklin, co-chairman of Program Committee. Second row: Pat Franklin, 
general secretary; Nancy Turner and Lowell Boggs, co-chairmen of Information, Registration and 
Interviews; Delia Warren and Bert Bactf co-chairmen of Publicity Committee; Jim Skaggs and Janice 
Kearns, co-chairmen of Pamphlets and Exhibits; Beth Brock and Mary Joe Treadway, co-chairmen of 
Coffee   Hours;   Jack   Forman   and   Loretta   Mayes, co-chairmen of Finance  Committee. 
After conferring with Dean Em- 
ma Y. Case, faculty advisor for 
the conference, and learning about 
past conferences, they called a 
meeting of the presidents  of  the 
** Men's and women's 'organizations. 
At that meeting, plans for the 
conference were set in motion. 
Chairmen and- "members of the 
basic committees,  Program,   Pub- 
The fifth biennial Vocational Information Conference licity, Hospitality, Entertainment, % 
wili be held 6n Eastern's campus from March 26, Tuesday, ■ Pamphlet, and Exh«bits. Pp«*er. 
until March 29, Friday. This student-sponsored conference ^S.^^oTtTnTe ZZl 
•«j held.fA- *-he^r*T?se of presenting: to students the oppor- than 350 students have been in-. 
lunities and advantages in their chosen vocations, and to vited to take *art in the planning 
help seniors secure better positions after graduations; 
This information will be presented by speakers who are 
prominent in the fields on which they will talk.   Each speak- 
er will take part in a session beginning at 10:10, 2:10 or    *Ho*SSSTiS^S^i 
4:10. in  specified  rooms  of  the,Student  Union   Building, sessions   on   approximately  sixty 
Following each speaker's formal presentation, the student vocations.   All speakers are out- 
chairman will open the meeting to an audience participation standing in their particular fields, 
,. , . i j and are proficient in speaking, 
question and answer period. - especially to young people. Most 
Students will be. excused from cards will then be checked against of the g^&v&n are from Ken- 
classes on the four days from class absences and the absence tucJy DUt several are from neigh- 
Tuesday to Friday on the require- to attend the conference will be ^ring states. Many of them are 
ment that they sign a conference excused. Students are invited to know» ^ Eastern students, and 
attendance card which will be attend as many sessions as will Bome received their college educa- 
given to them by the ushers of interest them. tion nere. 
each session. These cards, com- Plans for the conference began finttiiaamtm ,_ y.,,^ v-uid* 
taining the name of th* student, many weeks ago. Joy Kitson, a 0Va,rwuNw«U Shocklev 
the course and the hour missed, SSSJTf,SS^ Fra^kTor? ^tor^t^l^^S^B^Z 
and the name of the teacher of Parrent, a Junior fromFrankfort, WTL_ wiU -aZf on a^r-foHal 
that course, wiU be ^urned over presidents of the YWCA and ^f6'^ S^khfv is^TEast 
toDean Case and her'staff, who  WMCA,  were entrusted with the 2S*£j- "£2?* " *~» 
Miss Kathryn .Mjirphy 
-»*-, 
and ■ organize H~M» 
ence. .  .       - t 
Many  Speakers' Invited 
Mrs. Carol Tyrrell 
I 
WXS&toETaS   reiponMbmUea   of'^-general  S>«ffi   ™%™ ^ ££ 
ty.   These conference attendance  co-chairmen   of   the   conference. J^V ^  aad%^-cnaS 
Student Teachers Assigned; 
Majority At Campus 
Jim Sheeny 
man of the first vocational eon- 
ference held hen. 
The conference, will be address- 
ed by former governor Keen John-/ 
son, of Richmond, who is now a 
vice president of Reynolds Metals, 
and is also a member of Eastern's 
Board of Regents. 
Miss Elizabeth Dennis, president 
of the Kentucky Education Asso- 
. elation,   will   speak   on   Teaching 
One hundred and thirteen seniors began eight-week and counseling to High School, 
teaching programs Monday, March 11, in high schools.and and College. Miss Dennis is chair-' 
elementary schools throughout the state. Of this number, man of the business department 
the majorityV) .« teaching at Model High and the elr- of^jjretto School inJJ-gg-. 
mentary school on campus. The largest group of 31 student vation Service, United states De- 
teachers is in the field of elementary education. partment of Agriculture, wui 
Student teachers at Model In- Owin Lewis, Rosalind Lewis, Al- speak in the session devoted to 
elude: Pat Allison, Charles Asber-   ma Jean Meade, FrankUn Milby,   agriculture. 
ry,' Ray Baker, Walter Banyas, Lee Thomas Mills, Joanie Mitchell,' Dr. Arch Cole will speak on 
Anna Ruth Bell, Ruby Benton, Sherril Owens, Pat Pelfrey, Eric Medicine and Dentistry. Dr. Cole 
Charlie Bicknel, Nancy Bowling, .Richardson, James Robinson, Al is professor of anatomy and direc- 
Jim Cheak, Lena Rue Qornett, Rouse, Doris Mohr Shepherd, Nan- tor, of admissions at the Unlver- 
Eugene Egnew, Jeannene Fraley, cy C. Stapleton, Bobby Thompson, sity of Louisville School of Med- 
Allyne Friesen,    Juanita Oerkay,  Bob  Tishue,    Elisabeth    Warner,  icine. . _.      . 
Margie Hansford,     Ada   Marlene   Marvin Warner,  Don  Williamson,       A. A. Hughes, Boy scout Execu- 
Hay, Beecber Herald, Clara Hick-   Carlene    WiUoughby,     Andrew   tive   in   the   Blue   Grass   Council, 
man, -Evelyn   Sue   Hilton,   Twila  James Wilson, Charlie Wright and will discuss Social Services. 
Dane Hisle,  Jack Holbrook,  Don  Jonnie Sue Zoochi. • ; ■ Social Services will also be the 
Hortman, Roy Hortman, Bonnie Madtoes High student teachers subject of Mrs. Kathryn C. Mur- 
Hiime, Arlene Isaacs, Thelma are: June Lee Banks, Lloyd Bar- pry. National Field Staff member, 
Jackson, Wayne Kidd, Faye M»r- rett, Doris Bindel, June Christo- formerly a teacher and an execu- 
cum   Knight,   Jacqueline   Lanv      ifimMm^A  Oft  ***•■*#»*) (Csatuaae* on Page Six) 
G. A. Hughes 
Mrs. Gary, Willenghuret 
t 
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■ THE EASTERN PROGRESS a* 
bi-weekly   publication   ky   awl   about   the   studfflts   of   Eastern 
Eastern Kentucky State College . .•   ~-«    Vtlf it 
Richmond,   Kentucky t kol 
Member ef Associated Collegiate Pre** 
AD LIB 
By  Groucho 
Note'to the typesetter:  Please 
e er n oi t <je« te« r ss       » -^ ,me a faVor—stay sober until 
Subscription rate:   two dollars yearly after you set my oafcira* In type 
tl.,._l...     -     Ut /lilr....        m^U     i< 
• The Editors of Progress 
PEGGY HINKLE DOUG ROBINSON JANET THOMPSON 
Business Manager Sports Editor Circulation Manage 
AMen Hatch Bert Bach Jack Forman 
VOCATIONAL   CONFERENCE 
. thsnlf a Jot.  < Okay, make It 
two.)   —Groucho 
Note to Groucho: Dear Groucho 
—I wW say 1* yon as I did to 
my *«better hair* Jnst once: "To 
have a woe* so keen, yon shontd 
have been a bird dog." However, 
I will do yen the taver!!! —Type- 
setter. 
By Buffalo Ml 
(The ofltanm which succeeds In 
Eastern students and faculty members nave been 
bustling around campus these pastfew weeks in prepar- 
ation for a big event, the Vocation Information uon- proving abeskrtoty nothing WH* 
iArpnrp the Use off logical reasoning, sta- ■pi ■""• ,^       ,  i.       r   Mattes, and other forms ef sneaky These  people, who  nave sacrificed  so much  ot g^p 
their time   right before mid-term exams, are anxious     $72 a semester for KM . . . 
rhat an students will participate in the conference by JJ^P" ^TSZ.ZZt 
attending the lectures and sessions. sHee . .. so cents an hour for two 
Every student should be concerned if he has not antique pmg-pong paddies . . . 1 
«♦ bid ^.far A. typ. «f ~«-Ho» hj.pl.ns Renter. ^ ?!Z™>*?Z££ £ 
That is why the conterence has been planned. It is tor Kanixation. . , 
YOU.   Every person on sampus should attend at least„   Tennis used to he a rood spec- 
one of the sessions. 
The purpose of the conference is to enlighten the 
ttudent on the vocation he is interested in. The advan- 
tages and disadvantages of each vocation are discussed 
and any questions are willingly answered. 
This is the fifth time that Eastern students have 
keen "exposed to V. I. C." The conference has been 
held biennially since 1949. It is hoped that interest will 
"spread" throughout the four days and that everyone mwronry vapor tamps «*•*«"- 
pus ... My dorm room Is lighted 
by a 24-watt bamboo filament 
light bulb, seven birthday candles, 
and two coke bottles fnH of light- 
ning   bugs.   .  . 
College life would be a lot more 
IAN, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colo., *>rinted Slv^^bonta^T **** '^ 
this letter from a reader who is worried about "the lack of 
ingenuity and originality" on his campus. 
Every time I hear the same, "Two bits, four bits,— 
tator   sport   unttl   some   knot 
Vented burmuda*. , « 
■Wcntlon Is Kke childbirth; it's 
painful at the time, bat after- 
wards   you've  get   something   to 
ft seems a shame that every 
time the MeadBaers play for a 
campas lane* i« girls get knock- 
ed eat ef going. . . 
I hear they're going to put 53 
will "catch" the spirit of the occasion. 
WHERE  IS   CREATIVENESS? 
(ACP)—The editor of ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLL 
If people were built more like 
birds, skid row would be a ghost 
town;  birds have to look toward 
It's too bad that the only worth- 
while dub on the campus to open 
to veterans only. . . 
A   student's   persistent   use   of 
stand up and holler" cheer, or the same "Saints Go March- °°" b**0™' ***** * drin*L 
mg In" pep song at a basketball game, I wonder what has 
happened to our creativeness. 
This lack of ingenuity and originality exists* all over 
our campus.   The argument that it ip also found on other tiny cribbing"notes -to- someaung 
campuses does not solve the problem, but instead makes It that cannot be.iterate*—his poor 
an even more serious one. "y68 cant take !t* • ' ^^^ 
In Hungary students created an unknown freedom that »"* magtMyiHg glasses,J***- 
lasted for only five days. In our country we are given that "£ ^J ^Sim^JTSi 
same freedom at birth and don't ever care enough about ESTC, Richmond, Ky. 
—thanKs,   Groucho 
Off The Shelf 
Auntie — an . "J .uuuiyft 
by Patrick Deaals, is 
story   of   an   orphaned 
4)e ages'! 
These are problems that students on this campus ap- raised conservatively, according 
ntlv don't know exist.    They are questions we should *** tr4?"1"!? !*ft?*L'?-^2H2 fMxrently
all be considering. 
UTTU MAN ON  CAMPUS 
•• 
it to protect it. We trade our freedom of free enterprize 
for government subsidies. For the right to feather our oyn 
nest, we beg for Social Security. These freedoms were 
created for us by men who risked their necks to sign the 
Declaration of independence. „• % .""        .     .        .-•-..       L«_ 
"
%
 Where ?s thislacVot creativeness andorigSiafity going e*« 
*elead us? Will it learliistoa bright future where everyone ^^^."ho? E2R 
is truly satisfied because no one has the desire or freedom to We wealthy father's won,.be- 
to think originally? A civilization in' which traditions will eomes the ward of Ms highly "un- 
never be upset? Will ft instead lead us to degradation and ,<!onv*?tto,u*JI1J?,m" Aunft **?"* 
downfall of our civilization that will result iA another mid- JJ£J York-^nterteiii's^Sousl 
ly—and sees to it that Patrick is 
cording to 
OansetVa- 
ttem," to Aunt Mame, included a 
school advocating complete free- 
dent for the pupils—no 'lessons, no 
supervision, no study — but defi- 
nitely exclusive. And uav her fre- 
quent Jaunts to far-eff places, of 
course Patrick accompanies Aunt 
Mame. Her suitors, ranging from 
an Arab Prince to a Texas oil- 
man never cease to fascinate Pat- 
rick. And before he reaches the 
age of accountability, he imagines 
himself in any one of many exotic 
career. 
Aunt Mame is not the atrocious 
creature that one might believe. 
She actually has a heart of gold. 
Proof? Well, for example, during 
the war, she volunteered to take 
six English war orphans and keep 
house for them in a mnaain in 
the country. "It would be such 
a good experience for Patrick" 
was her sincere explanation. 
About with measles, cooking, 
keeping the children from each 
other's throats, and avoiding the 
complaining neighbors finally 
drove Aunt Mame to a rest home, 
and Patrick was on hto way to 
a new school. 
A glimpse of the normal home 
Hfe the other boys enjoyed was 
a great surprise to Patrick, and 
when Aunt Mame ah owed up at 
a college prom with One of Pat- 
rick's fraternity brothers, that 
was M, brother! Surprlsktgly 
enough, Patrick grew into a re- 
markably normal young taan, with 
a eompi ourislng affection for his 
"Aunt Mame," who had kept Mm 
"off ate ntreets" and "on the 
right track." _.'_J^ 
«™er a couple of hours reading 
pleasure, phis a ratoed eyebrow 
or two, I recommend AUNT MA- 
MB—*'e in ate Hbrary. 
"I really believe jseu have to,be a good actor to be a 
good singer... To me the lyrics are important. If a song 
is dramatic. I feel it. I try to project' it that way. If 
you're the type who has a quiet heartbreak, that's okay. 
But Tm not that type." Those are Eydie Gorme's words, 
told to Don Cerulli for his cover story on Eydie in the 
April 4 issue of Down Beat. 
Since she first sang at the age of 3 on a kiddy show 
broadcast, Eydie has followed a judicious path to success. 
She spent time as vocalist with the bands of Tex Beneke, 
Tommy Tucker, and Ken Greengrass. Then the ''lucky 
break", in the form of a 13-week contract on the Steve 
Allen Tonight TV show, arrived. The IS weeks became* 
three and one-half years. Today, thanks to excellent rec* 
ords, personal appearances, and a stand with Jerry Lewis 
at New York's Palace theater, Eydie has found that care* 
fui preparation has paid off. Cerulli lets her tell her owA 
vstory and it's an inspiring one. " 
In the final portion of the Harry Belafonte story, 
Harry looks at his future hopefully. As he tells Dom Cerulli* 
"My hobbies apply to what I do for a living. I'm fortunate 
in that I love the theater and am able to work in it, ana" 
west of all, how fortunate I am that audiences like every* 
thing I've done so far." 
Although he's only 27, Andre Previn's musical accomp- 
lishments could belong to a much older man. As pianist* 
arranger-composer-conductor in both jazz *nd classical 
idioms, Previn is one of the most impressive young figures 
in modern music. The story of his varied activities, at 
toM to John Tynan, is provocative and heartening. 
Music News: The sellout success of ferry Lewis at the 
Palace and the Ella Fitzgerald-Nat Cole-County Basie and 
Al Freed's rock V roll packages ai the Paramount in New 
York have suprred both houses into more live activity* 
Plans call for Pat Boone to headline a package at the Para- 
mount in late May . . . Lena Horn*! signed fee star in a 
forthcoming musical, Jamaica, set foe late October Bread- 
way opening . . .The Brandeis university Creative Artists 
Festival'in June will feature jazz comn .sifions c mmissionel 
specially for the festival including works by Jimmy Giuffre, 
Charlie Mingue, and George Russell . . . EJdk Stuter, ar- 
ranger arid co-leader of the Sauter $ inegan band may de« 
part to assume the p •■*: . f music direct »r of Radio Sudwest- 
funk at fc'aden-Bade », Gei many; he flcv to Germany recent- 
ly to <hscnre the detail?.. . . The first night of the Americaa 
J&22 Festival at Now-port  July 4, is sat as a huge birthday 
Here are the top five best-selling jazz albums in the 
nation, based on a biweekly survey of 225 retail record out- 
lets, as reported to Down Beat: 
1. Erroll Garner, Concert by the Sea {Olumbie 683). 
2. Metronome All-Stars (Clef lfOC-748)'. 
3. Ella Fitzgerald-Louis Armstrong, Ella and Louis 
(Verse 4963).   - 
4. Shelly Manne and his Friend, My Fair Lady (Con- 
temporary 3527). 
5. Ella Fitzgerald, Cole Porter Song Book <Veve 
MGV-4001-2). 
."   C"0»p>-right 1957 by Down Beat magazine", tear sheets)     . 
'      -   -■ ■ - ■ - —..M —      -mi* 
haterntryRCTofr 
(ACP) - — *W« •Hate Women- 
week was recently celebrated by 
Sigma Alpha Epsllon fraternity a# 
Oregon State College. 
Members and pledges wore tkeit 
"mangiest" clothes, boarded ant 
doors and windows of the house » 
and circled their lawn with barhnu 
wire, reports the DAILY BAHO- 
METER. - 
Those who were "able" grew 
beards, and ,all refrained from 
speaking to women, trying ta 
prove that "every man is an Is- 
land.'' 
Basic reason for the funotioa 
was summed up by the chairman 
this wey: "The men are weary 0* 
continually trying to maintain 
their beat appearance. They wast 
a vacation. 
SECRETS OF SUCCESS ' 
(ACt)—Why do some students 
"succeed" scbolastically in college 
while others fail? Lebigh Uni« 
versity's BROWN ANB WHITsI 
asked that question and got a 
variety of answers from readers. 
Among factors contributing to 
success and failure: good ' high 
school training, conducive study 
atmosphere, "a good beghu^tag,,• 
too much time spent on hobbies, 
"luck," lack of genuine interest 
and dull instructors. 
Course 
Needed 
< ACP)—The university of Con- 
necticut DAILY CAMPUS urges 
a new compulsory course—spelling 
—and gives some reasons why. 
There are a number of compul- 
sory courses, some that serve 
their purpose and some that don't, 
but there 4s one that should defi- 
nitely be offered to students if 
we are to end a problem that 
plagues a large percentage of the 
student body. We speak of a 
course in elementary spelling, and 
the problems In spelling today. 
A frequent reference made to- 
day when discussing the educa- 
tional training of American stu- 
dents concerns the prevalence of 
poor spelling among high school 
and" college graduates. And judg- 
ing from our own observations 
and remarks made by instructors 
at the University, students here 
rank with the best when it comes 
to misspelling words. . . 
Poor training in the elementary 
school may be at fault, but it is 
not altogether to blame. . . 
The whole problem can be sum- 
med up in one sentence: words 
are an inexhaustible supply of 
knowledge, but the average stu- 
dent of today seems to be too ex- 
hausted to bother with them. 
'JM gNTJApWUHhiO «00A4lTMe...--WKlf*3«»-....Tkt..Jri 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
fo the ?fio*t popular spot in Richmond 
Speck's   Restaurant 
South first Sfraat 
Friday. March 22,  I9CT .f ASTIRN .PKOCtftES:* •. P*g» Three » 
HATS OFF \ i.  *r 
BY   ELSIE • 
Rosalind Lewis 
Alamo Heights High Sflfepol In 
Saa Antonio, Texaw, he i» now- A 
senior majoring in chemist try and ■iology. 
After graduation from Eastern, 
Larry will eater active service in ' 
the IT.. S. Army as a second lieu- 
tenant and will be stationed in 
the Armored School at Fort Knox. 
He plans to make the army a 
career, following in the footsteps 
iOf hta dad, who is a retired" major. 
One of Larry's, favorite topics 
is the beautiful little car he end 
Rue Wright own. • fondly called . 
"B.B. Mo. 2," ill is the son of 
•mJB. Mo. 1," which was unfortu- 
nately drowned at Pineyiile dur- 
ing the flood. The day after the 
waters came, Larry rowed over 
his- be lowed treasure in. a row 
beat. Alt that could ha seen was 
the tip of the 14-ft. antenna. 
And; by the- way, if you. need bub- 
ale gum, see Larry on Friday 
night. He sell* it. Hia only fist 
peeve is the herds of.animals that 
e   •:   •. 
MRS, DAISY FRENCH 
Returns To Home 
AS  A  TEACHER 
"' 
- 
to   It? 
"Music a*. You Like It." 
/ •.■ 
• 
A lovely lithesome Uoode with ^* to *** cone* ?f th* »""M» 
a br£bVtoinkto^hlr^^»d ""'^ md roin the 8h^* *» 
J HSS  fcXSg. *snuto  &Sr J^** T «■*    >"£* that get- 
WsS to ouTRoaSlna LS: ^f^AmfT^     everytme 
.   Ros ia a hard, worker and de-      Halite 
Votes, much of her time fulfilling  away wave i 
her job as editor of the Milestone.   Voted as Larry - 
Many are the long hours aha- has   juntail em a free —I 
spent in the Milestone office, are-   «« fatuse.   Se, Larry, HATS OFF, 
preparing, it   for  publication  this   and rasaetaeer "ami eewliare never 
spring.   Loyal to her obligations,  sie!" 
she is also a member of Wesley .,..,„„—__^__^______ 
Foundation* T.W.C.A.. F.T.A., 
Canterbury Cluby Kappa Delta PI, 
and Collegiate Pentacle. 
.. Rosalind comes to Eastern from 
Springfield, Kentucky, where she 
graduated from Springfieid High, 
A senior, she ia majoring in Ele- 
mentary Education and this sum- 
mer will begin her teaching career 
in Lexington,, where she plans to 
teach fourth grade until January, 
•Se, when she will marry "Ship" 
©rwra. " 
1
 Full of vim, vigor, and vitality, 
she participates in tennis, swim- 
ming, and dancing. She also ad- 
mits that she has enjoyed a lit- 
tle football. She enjoys reading 
a great deal and wants some day 
to write a book on fiction. 
Ros relates that one of - her 
worst habits is, writing letters 
and then putting her own mailing 
address on the envelope—wonder 
If she aver gets a reply from the 
seeepttasdstr 
Like everyone else, Rosalind 
mas has Uses and disli kes. Among 
-has former are easy going people. 
**er lasorite feeds are seafoods; 
buttermilk and pickles (togeta- 
\*»?l. -J3he bsjtea.gstttnjg up- esarky 
in they mowing* ana^peeple who* 
•grip*-" 
. She displayed a wonderful trait 
ef generosity last weak when she, 
along with some other kind* pee* 
pis, presented a live possum to 
Mr. Wbitt of the Science depart- 
ment. 
The future looks very bright for 
thi« extraordinary gal who wants 
to travel. So far4 she has attained 
many worthy goals and surely the 
future w*B sot see any great 
chasgs in her ouuook en ate. 
.   ■ -i n    .    ■ "- **- 
These are the words of the- tiny 
" and attractive Mrs. French^-who 
teaches commerce and who shares 
an office with Miss Moberly ht a 
corner room upstairs in the Ad. 
building. Mrs. French continued, 
"Schools - do not spoon-feed stn-' 
dents anywhere. I am convinced 
that Eastern offers as much as 
any other school. The Kentucky 
school system is extremely good 
for the amount of money that is . 
spent." 
Mrs. French, who was born in 
Clay County, Kentucky, is a grad- 
uate of Eastern, where she eamr 
ed her B.S. degree is Commerce;. 
When asked why she decided to 
teach, Mrs. French said, "| rikn 
to work with people. Working" 
with people is much more satis- 
fying than working 'with machine- 
ry. You can always predict what 
a machine is going to do,. hut 
you cannot always predict what 
a classroom full of students will 
do." 
Mrs. French likes to read and 
eat, but she says she hates "hav- 
ing to go to bed and having: to> 
get up." Observing some of thff 
changes which have taken place 
at Eastern, she says that the big- 
gest changes are the increases in 
the enrollment and In the num- 
ber of cars. She added, "The> 
parking situation is terrible. Thern 
are four times as many cars hero 
as there were five years ago. . 
, Mrs. French, . whose hushandl 
teaches at Clark County High, has 
two small girls, ages ten and sevi- 
en. The French family makes ftp 
home, in Greenway, Kentucky. 
Whan asked tor a bit of advice- 
to pass on to our readers, Mrs; 
. French said, "Give your very best 




natufir TS  .   * iTSuS ** Astern students nave an opportunity of tearain* any- £ ^J£& ThoS  Ah 
"u, i      .  -    thine thev want ten learn." vnnr«»rf •• you sel .' 
\L// 
- • 
CALENDAR says it's spring . . . but ft ain't necessarily 
so. The freezin' season may still com* up with one last 
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp? Of eourse, with Lucfcfc«r, 
yo» can forget the weather. Luokfcs ta8te-fie~ all year 
round—and no wonder! A Lucky is aO cigarette c... 
nothmg hut to* Ha3d, gdod-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'* my 
Lochies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever srnefcedf 
work, and HATS OFF to a ajgell 
person  who is an>. tosentive to all 
of us, Rosalind Lewis. 
*r—m 
WHAT IS A WOWOWfMO 
oerecTiv6» 
I IIIKMI PARK. 
■ ■■'.»',■«      , 
Super Snooper 
W* 
WHAT » A seem TAMOMMnrr 
Dufitr Stufltr 
tMIW.IT «OC««(LL. 
KANSAS STATI TCACHIIS COLl. 
•St" 
—■■■•■■am^^^r*m*~mm**' 
WHAT CAUSES A IOST SAMM 
JunjU Bungk 
sswAsaammt. 
•CSTEIN mcmoAH coU. ■*• 




WHAT S A HfACttE BtADDWSSr 
Frail Veil 
CHARLOTTE SCHRADtl. 
A«LIN«TO* STATt COIL. 
Larry Vockery 
Oae   of   the   most   outstanding 
in  Eastern's Hesesvs Officer 
Training   Coras   sad   one  ef   the 
deljjjMsts neesons en ossnnus 
personality off William 
Vodesry.      Bom   is) 
Letcher  Cennty,   Ken- 
doe  ef  the  hseky 
STUCK FOR OOUGM? 
START STICKLING! 
MAKE $25 ^ 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds more that 
never get used! So start Stickling— 
they're so easy you can think of dozess 
in seconds! Stickl—ease simple riddha 
with two-word rhysnng anawere. Bo|h 
words must have the same number ef 
•yttshlaa (Baa's do esanh^i,) Bead 
'em all with you* name, address. 
colkeg«and class toEbajariJee-Lucky, 
Box 6ZA, Mount Vernoa, ». V. 
i WHAT IS A tsMMNG lEMECMAUNt 
HobUin' Goblin 
MAVIS SLOCUMS. JR.. 
V * I. 
WMAI IS A GAY 90S DSESSWG 
MOBIEM? ; 
Bustle Tusste 
MARILYN   SHUHTf*. 
MIAMI   U. 
<«l IT'S TOASHIV1 lO TASTi UTTER . . ; CkEAMER, FRESHIR, SMOOTMERI 
♦JJAT.Co,      r»«oscT 49 <M*jfmiJue4M^,1*lmm W^mpaiy -AMSSICA'S LSABMIQ SAAJSOFACTUSISB O* CIGASSITSS „^ 
» " 
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By BERT BACH 
Life Of A Basketball Coach 
Many of us who have been under the illusion 
that when the college cage campaign is over the 
basketball coach can relax should take a trip to 
ihe office of Maroon mentor Paul McBrayer. Be- 
sides, telephones ringing which concern making of 
a schedule for the 1957-58 season, McBrayer is in 
the midst of arranging many trips in which he 
will speak to social and civic clubs and the high 
school athletic banquets. 
Last week he had speaking engagements at 
the Eastern Alumni Club of Louisville and the 
Kiwanls Club of Richmond; during the later part 
of the week he spoke at athletic banquets at Cen- 
tral High of Richmond and Cynthiana High School. 
Next week he will speak to the Klizabethtown 
meetings of coaches and officials, Dupont Lodge 
at Cumberland Falls and Russell County High 
School. The following week McBrayer will attend 
the OVC meeting at the Kenlake Hotel at Murray 
and will speak at Middlesboro High  School. 
Aside from his various speaking engagements, 
McBrayer informs us that the next season cage 
schedule will be complete sometime next month. 
A hurler that should help the Maroons during 
the 1957 baseball campaign is southpaw Hugh 
Gabbttrd. The 6'5" pitcher from Aurora, Indiana, 
has everythi 
neccessary to 
a winner for tin 
Maroons. Ol 
serving hi 
pitching in prac- 
tice the othei 
day, he seem* 
to have a varie- 
ty of speed3 an< 
curves and 
blazing fast ball. 
If the big bo: 
gets some of th< 
control he lack« 
in the last base- 
ball campaign h< 
could be one 
big moundsmen 
for Coach "Tur- 
key" Hughes' 
Maroons. 
An error should be corrected in the minds 
of some people who read this column concerning 
the basketball player poll which was in the last 
issue. It seemed to be the general opinion that 
the poll contained each member's of the Eastern 
squad selection. It did .not. Sophomores Nelson 
White and Jim Pike could not be contacted in' 
order to obtain their votes. 
Coach CharlcsJ*Turkey" Hughe* 
will be assisted in handling the; 
Maroon baseball team this yea 
by Bob Pike, "Cotton" 
and Dr. Harry Zimmack. Pike! 
and Robinson are students at 
Eastern while Zimmack is a mem- 
ber of the biology department. 
Eight members of last year's Eastern baseball 
tearil will not be with the dub this season. They 
are- outfielders Al Pipes, Bob Brown, Curt Man- 
ning and Jimmy Tucker; catcher Don Boyer; in- 
fielder Gene Stephens... and pitchers Gene Bal- 
langer and Ron Pellegrinon. 
BASEBALL IN  THE AIR 
Each year at Eastern following the time bas- 
Ketball is over and baseball has started our minds 
turn to the Florida-Arizona training camps and 
major league baseball. For some-of us, the pro- 
fessional baseball season is eagerly anticipated and 
for others it is a dreaded' affair when baseball 
begins to /monopolize radio, television and even 
conversation. I belong to the\ former category and 
I don't mind admitting I have been eagerly await- 
ing April 17 since t>on "Newcombe beat the Pirates 
and gave the Dodgers the 1956 National league 
pennant last September. 
Though no one would, be able to distinguish 
it by talking to met I really am a baseball fan— 
or 'to be more specific—a Redleg fan. I have 
followed1 the Redlegs ail my life and not until 
this March have I ever felt that next month was 
going to bring a season that would capture a pen- 
nant and maybe World Series championship. for 
Cincinnati. The Redlegs are packed. They have 
the hardest hitting club in baseball, the best field- 
ing club in either circuit, and, though admittedly 
not the best—a formidable pitching staff that 
could show new life due -to the addition of two 
veterans who have previously been winners and a 
rookie who stands a great chance to make the 
grade. v 
A  lot  of people  want  to  know Just why  the 
Redleg  hurling   staff should   be  any   better  than 
it  was  a  year  ago.   The  maturity  of  big  Tom 
Acker and Don Gross could be the enswer to this 
question.    Frankly, I believe Tebbetta will be able 
to again demonstrate his psychological genius and 
. make winners out of Russ Meyer, a veteran from 
; • the Dodger via. Chicago,  and  Darren  Hacker,  a ■ sinkerball ^specialist   who  has been  the Victim  of 
close losses with the weak hitting Chicago Cubs. 
The Cubs have always been good to the Redlegs 
in   pitching   trades.    Remember   four  years   ago 
when Gabe  Paul picked  up  Fred   Baczewski  and 
made him  the  top  winner on  the  Redleg  staff. 
Then two years later Paul picked up a so called 
"has been" in Johnny Klippstein and he went on 
• to  pitch  great   ball   for   the   Rhinelanders.     Then 
last year, a converted outfielder, Hal Jeff coat, came 
on i to be the spark which almost sent the Redlegs 
to.'the 1956 pennant 
Cincinnati has a young ball club. Rookies Art 
Schult, Curt Flood and Bobby Hen rich are great 
future prospects. Henrich has been tabbed by 
many as the boy who will come on to be another 
Frankie Robinson, Cincinnati left fielder who last 
year unanimously won acclaim as the National 
league rookie of the year. 
Position for position, the Redlegs have as 
good a ball club as anyone in the league. Who has 
two better catchers than Smokey Burgess and Ed 
Bailey? First, base is definitely, a standout with 
big Ted Kluszewski, a power hitter who also led 
the National league in fielding for five years in 
a row. Johnny Temple and Roy McMillan are 
the best double play combination in baseball. Third 
base, weakest position on the field, will be man- 
ned by Don Hoak or Alex Grammas along with 
spots by Henrich. An outfield composed of a 
murderer's row such as Frank Robinson, Gus Bell 
and-Wally Fost can- not be acclaimed by anyone,. 
p!nch-hitting has definitely been a big boost 
to Redleg chances. -Opposition hurlers can't coast 
on the. bottom^ of a batting order when sluggers 
like Smokey Burgess, Bob Thurman or George 
Crowe may be sent in to bat for the pitcher. 
The Redlegs are a young ball club and should 
be a strong National league contender for several 
years to come. The addition of rookies such as 
have been coming into the Redleg camp for the 
last couple of years should bolster them perman- 
ently. 
Incident^, I am aware of the'fact that there 
are seven other clubs in the senior circuit If you 
don't agree with some of my calculations, well, 
make your own! 
McBRAYER RELEASES BASKETBALL 
STATISTICS OVER 4-YEAR PERIOD 
A review of basketball statistics which have been com- 
piled over the past few years and a tolk with Coach Mc- 
Brayer have brought to light some of the things which have 
happened to the Maroons in the past four seasons. 
The facts show that over the last    ..-...-. 
four   years   Eastern' has   lost   25  c{&]* »» oU conference games and 
ball   games   in   which   they   have «* leaftt one m .*" non^onference 
outscored their opponents in field g,am«* *"»» werc not aPP">ved-by 
goals.   During   this   same   period Eastern, 
they. have won only two in which What To  DfT 
the opponents have ouUccred East-     It ^ &.«* a Well knowB fact 
era In field goals. It is reasonable for «H,veral yearj that Coach Mc-     I 
to aasume that under normal eon- g^ye,. ^nu, not satisfied with the 
diUons   an   even   break   could   be ^^ & ^ mio Valley confer- 
expected. These 25 games do not in   en^J However,   his suggestion  to 
*lude the many games that East- ^a^^^ ftom the conference ha* 
ern has lost in which Oiey have ^^ received any support frdnt 
scored the same number of- field the A^UC Committee. The sue 
goals as the opponents or oner or ceB8 ^ Bchco]8 ^ose by, such as 
two less field goals and were de- ^  university   of  I-ouleviUe,   the 
feated   by   margins  of   12  to   25 University of DayVm, and Xavler - 
points. Nor does it bring into focus university  who  have  been  opei> J 
the  many games in which East- at|ng   witnout   conference   affilia ~ 
erh defeated its opponents by tor- t,^,    mlgnt   lead   one   tjo   tlMk  ■ 
rific   margins  in  field   goals  but   that   Ms   suggestion   could. have 
were able to win by very narrow mmia merit  llie OWo Valley Con- 
margins. ference  at  the'.present  time  has 
Alabama Game  Cited a   rule  that   each   member  shall 
A   case  in   point  is   the   East- meet every other member in the 
ern-Alabama game played at Mont- conference  twice  a year in has- • 
gomery,  Alabama,. in the second ketball  competition.  The  elimlna- 
outing of the season. In the first  tion  of  this  rule  and  return   to 
half Eastern scored 17 field goals,  tournament  play   to   decide   the 
Alabama 15. Eastern went to the  representative   of the  conference 
foul  line  for  22  shots   and   con- »  the  NCAA Tournament. could ~ 
verted   IT.   Alabama   had   28   at   be another solution, 
tempts   at the «ree   throw line     JB is  generally  recognised  that 
end converted 22. Halftime score:   play   over   an   entire   season   is 
Alabama 52, Eastern Kentucky 61. probably  the  fairest  way to  de-      
After the usual 15 minute rest termine a champion However, the 
period, the same personnel re- Atlantic ."Coast Conference,- which 
turned to play the second hah*, is generally conceded to be one 
In this 20-minute period- Eastern of the two strongest in basket- 
Kentucky scored 18 field goals to-ball, has since its inception. Ate 
Alabama's 14. Alabama went to the termined its champion by tourna- 
foul line 31 times and Eastern 5 ment play. 
times. Final statistics: Eastern It Is .felt by many, that .discon- 
35 field goals, Alabama 29; East- linuing the OVC Tournament has 
tern 27 free throw attempts, Ala- caused many fans to lose some of 
bama 59. Final score: Alabama their interest in basketball. The 
103, Eastern 88. tournament  was a financial  sue- 
It is a matter of reoord that cess when it was being held and 
90 percent or more' of all fouls also provided much state and na- 
pailed in basketball today are tienai public fiy. It is thought by 
called on the defensive team. East- many that a" return to tourna- 
ern Kentucky had 96 shots at the ment play would be a very wise 
basket. Alabama 70. Eastern Ken- step frr the -coherence. Thar* 
tucky had 60 rebounds, Alabama might be some criticism about not 
49. From these statistics it is not playing some ot the teams that 
hard to see that Eastern Kentucky are now members during the sea- 
must have controlled the ball a* son but when a check is made 
least half the time Then, why it will be found that-these teams 
should they commit twice as many have been played at a financial 
fouls .as Alabama? loss to the college. It seems, with 
Under the present setup under the tremendous popularity of bas- 
which Eastern is now operating, Jsetbell today, that, it is quite fuv 
conferenoe-wise, It does not ap- neeesoary. to play any games in 
pear that there ctn be anything which the teams cannot at least 
done concerning the type of of. break even financially. ■ ■ -^ 
ficiaVng. The officials are chosen It is sincerely hoped after watch- 
by a vote of the coaches and then ing the Maroons in action through- 
appointed to the particular game out the *ast season that some- 
by Mr. B. A. Shively, cemmis- thing can be done that will help 
stoner of Officialo for the Ohio Coach McBrayer and a brilliant 
Valley Conference. It is possible group of sophomores attain tfje 
under present conditions for East- position in the basketball world 
ern to be forced to use two offi- that they so rightly deserve. 
Easterners Enjoy   Marshall Play Day 
On March 15, representatives of Eastern's physical edu- 
cation department journeyed to Marshall College, Hunting- 
ton, West Vffcginia, to take part in their first co-recreational 
play day. In the group were Pat Allison, Joan Mitchell, 
ltuby Benton, Arlene Isaacs, Don Williamson, Don Ree,dy, 
Raymond Isaacs, and Mrs. Carol Kidd, sponsor. 
It was not the first organized .,,.„__ .. ' ... 
play day of its type In this region, to Marshall gave the attending 
but because of prior commitments *™P * <*■»*• to study the or-, 
in previous years, it was the first 5™l**tlon *n? ***** *****, A 
in which Eastern has been able aimllar play day isi in the plan- 
to participate. Other schools 5£g here and will take place 
scheduled for representation, be- either late in the spring or early 
sides Eastern and Marshall, were nex' •* ^^ «*■ latteF «">re 
West   Virginia   Tech,   West   Vir- Probable. 
gnia  State,  Morehead,  und Ohio The   group   also   was   able   to 
Diversity.         ^ learn something of the  organiza- 
While   at   Marshall,   the   group tion of intramural sports.    It was 
stayed  in   the   sorority  and  fra- able   to  watch   some   intramural 
ternity houses on campus.    Mrs. baseball,  which    was    played by 
Kidd remarked  that their hoepi- Marshall   students.    For   several 
tality and friendliness were mar- months   Intramural   sports   have 
velous and that the hosting spon- been In planning for Eastern, and 
sors  were   very  cooperative   and this  experience  will  undoubtedly 
helpful. give some valuable information. 
The idea or a piay day not The program began Saturday 
original in this area. It was first morning with registration. At ten 
begun in the West coast and grad- o'clock a welcome address was 
ually spread. throughout the na- made by Dick Mayberry of Mar- 
tion. Its main purpose la to en- shall. This was followed by a 
able students who do not £:•***!- "mixer" of folk games, led by 
pate in varsity athletics to take Thomas Lawson, and square dance 
part in sports activities with mem- under the direction of Coaeh Vivi- 
bers of school systems other than liri, both of Marshall. 
their own. A co-recreational day Then the group was divided into 
is one in which both men and four teams: the Walkers, High- 
women take part. hats, Smokers, and Clovers.   Each 
Since a play day of this type team contained at least one rep-1 
has never been held here, the trip resentative from each school, and 
no team was entirely composed 
of members from any one school. 
Competition among the teams 
was begun with aerial darts. Then 
cams lunch and a tour of the 
campus. 
The afternoon session was di- 
vided among four sports, both 
for both team and individual play. 
These were baseball, tennis, bad- 
minton ,and ping-pong. The pro- 
gram was brought to a conclu- 
sion by the- awarding of prizes, in. 
which the Smokers won first 
place. 
The visitors returned home feel- 
ing that they had experienced a 
type of recreational activity which 
will benefit the students of East- 
ern in years to come. The spirit 
of co-operation and warm hospi- 
tality will be a good memory, and 
even though the schools may be 
rivals in varsity athletics, the play 
day .has shown that they can also 
play together as teams and 
friends. 
Freshman said he couldn't fig- 
ure why faculty members been 
coming to school so early these 
mornings, 'less it's because they ' 
all trying to get each other's 
parking   place.   , ' 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
,, STUDENTS 
ARE WELCOME AT 
DONALD RAY'S 
Barber S 
 Illl   I"'    l"    ' 
£»» 
VICE VERSA* 
Out after a deer? 
Of course you know 
You must get a license) 
Before you go! 
Oh! After a dear. 
Then it's reversed. 
Never mind ihe license- 
Catch the dear first! 
MOftALi Big game hunters, attention— 
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a 
regal Chesterfield King and gtt mott 
of what you're tmoking for. Majestic 
length—plus the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the 
smoothest tasting smoke today 
because it's packed more smoothly 
by ACCU-RAY! 
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Eastern Faces Miami In Opener 
■ ■ 
Maroon athletic interest will turn from the hardwood 
" to the baseball diamond on April 3 when Eastern will meet 
a tough Miami of Ohio nine in the baseball season opener 
at the Eastern baseball field. The Maroons, minus tenjet- 
termen from last year's squad which posted a seven- won 
and six lost record, will engage the Miamians in a double- 
header. * '•■"•'■"•^ 
Foll6wing the opening engage- Coach Malcolm "Mutt" McQuil- 
ment, the Maroons will meet len of Tech said, "This Tennes- 
Transylvania on April 4, Berea on see Tech nine will have a hard 
April 16, and the first OVC con- time improving upon its 1958 re- 
ference tilt with    Morehead    on ord of sixteen victories, six losses, 
.April 19.     -» and   one   tie."     He   pointed   out 
Gymnasium Practice First v        that  Tech wiU  have    some    big" 
The Maroons spent two and a holes to fill as a result of key 
half  weeks   limbering  arms  and men   leaving via the graduation 
taking- calistenics   in   the   gym- and  military service route.    The 
nasium   before   they   headed   for chief  trouble   spots will  be  first 
outside  practice.     Coach  Hughes1 base, third base, catching and out- 
reports that there are no unusual  field.     Loet   via   the   graduation 
difficulties and that    the    squad route    were    first baseman Ken 
should be cut down and ready for  Harmon, outfielder Bob Borer, and 
action in, time for the season pperi-   third baseman Bill)Maddux. Call- 
er.     - • ed  into the    service    from    the 
Tech  Game  Anticipated           strong Tech nine    were    catcher 
One of the season's games which  Boyce   Sanders,   pitcher  Joe  Hal- 
is  most  awaited is  the  April -23  ey, and infielders Ed Clymore and 
encounter witlr the Tennessee Tech  Don Batson. 
.squad. Tech Is a traditional OVC The Tech contest should certain- 
baseball power and should offer ly be classified as^one of the Ma- 
formidable, competition . for the rde*te toJtWl^Xtfl for the 1957 
young Maroons. campaign. \ Z 
Retaining Maroon lettermen pictured are (L to R) first row: Dick Dudgeon, Okie Newsome, Jimmy 
Whitaker and AngBs Begley; second row: Dan Bennett, HHambone" Brown and Don McQueen; third 
row: Tom Goodwin,  Hugh  Gabbard, Jim Mitchell  and Don Richardson. *. 
1957 BASEBALL ROSTER RELEASED 
Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes today reported that the base- 
ball team has been working out primarlfy using gymnasium facilities, 
but he-'said ,that it would be only s'rfew days before they would 
invade  the  Eastern *Stadium  for spring  practice.*^ 
The following is a cumulative roster of Eastern baseballers: 
Track Team Shows Promise 
in   the will   add   much   support 
weight   department. 
-A few freshmen and1 transfer 
students are expected to bolster 
, _ .. the squad greaUy. They are Leroy 
Under the excellent supervision of Coach Fred Darling, carter, of Indiana, and Joe Eric- 
the 1957 track: field team is progressing satisfactorily. With son, both milers of fine reputa- 
▼eteran 440 man and present O.V.C. 440 champ, Bill Rucker, tion; Alien LeForce, who seems 
acting as assistant coach during Coach Darling's rendezvous ™ though he m*hthelp jr^d- joo ^ne,^ 
with spring footbaH practice, the art of "cinder.burnir.gr" is $ardhashes; and Wayne Keller, HUy-P»wm 
enjoying its biggest turnout in the history of the school,     who promises to lend gargantuan 
During  this- interview with the WickseU; <3hifcago, is expecting av«uPPort to '-he.weight events, 
former  Little-All-Ameriean  tackle- season free . of sidelining,   pulled     The   '57   schedule   boasts   eight 
of Eastern's undefeated 1941 team, muscles. meets,   the   largest   schedule   tor 
Coach Darling repeatedly praised A few more returning men from track in many years, with East- 
the work of 'aforementioned Bill last year's squad will be Larry ern playing host in the first three 
Rucker in rounding the 30 or 35 Verrill Carpenter, who placed in They will be with Tennessee Tech 
speedy hopefuls into shape More the O. V. C. last year fn the high April 9, Georgetown April 19, and 
are expected to don the togs as hurdles; Clayton Stivers and Hugh Union April 23, all at Hangar 
soon as football pracUce;is over,. Gabbard, both of whom do high- Sodium. The next five contents 
Among these late: starter* win Jump and broad-jump; and Cart wlU put the- •'Thinclads'' on the 
be Earl "Tiny" Knight, O. V. C. Wright and .Cotton Garmon, who road, traveling to Union on the 
shot-put .champ; Gary " Jumper" are both expectingbig things in 28th and Berea on the. 80th of 
Jump, capable low-hurdler, who the distances- AlTfetch will .be April. Eastern-then travels to 
alsb_placed in the O. V. C. meet   gunning   for   Cornelius AVarmei-- Bowling Green, home of 
Name Ht.    Wt. Thro 
Alvin Pridemore   8'0      185      R 
Oakie Newsome"    5*8      150- 
Ezra Click 8*0     20tf 
Sherman Baliou    6*10   152 
Kenney Votteier    5*10   157 
Russell Smith 
Linsie  Bishop 
Ray. Hoppers 
Bob Shelton 
last year; and Jack Rodgers, who dom's record in the pole valut. val W 'or a May 3 meet- 
is expected to return to the har- and Don Hortman, present O. V. 5£^^7-^£^2u»£ 







Jimmy Whitaker  5*7 135 
Dan Bennett 6*0 188 
Alex  Mason 61 ' 180 
Roil  Duncan 6'1 180 
Donnie  McQueen 5*10 170 
Bill Boyer 6*0 17$. 
Dick Dudgeon      5*7 158 
Edward Lanham   5'11 140 
Gene Campbell      6'0 180 
Jack  Hissom 6*0 160 
Jerry Willoughby  6*1 205 
Leo Perkins 5*10 "175 
Harry Middleton  '5*11 185 
Buck Vest 5*8% 150 
Eugene Lunsfbrd ,5*9 >165 
Denny Ball           5'8 
Jim Riser              6*8 
William  Rodgers 6*0 
Bridge enthusiastic* are in- 
vited to current Duplicate 
Bridge games held oh the sec- 
ond fourth Wednesday** of tmry 
month in the Faculty Lounge 
of the Student Union Bui Win jr 
from  7:30 to  10:00 p.m. 
Both faculty and students are 
urged to attend (providing they 
know a little Bridge). Game 
costs are 25 cents per person. 
.,' Interested parties may con- 
tact Dr. Robert Donaldson or 
Dr. George Robinson, for fur- 
ther information. 
roons. Eastern's final dual meet 
will be held at Louisville on May 
15. 
The Ohio Valley Conference 
Track Meet will conclude the Ma- 
roons* season. This year, two 
things will be different. The con- 
tests will be held at Murfrees- 
boro. Tennessee, instead of Bowl- 
ing Green, and two days will be 
Lady   professor   says   it   takes giVen to the.mee** The trial qualr- 
half of her time to  turn off the  ficaUons will be May 17 and the 
lights left burning  in other peo- finals  May  18. 
pie's   classrooms.    Most  likely  it      *   -«IW» g*; *_**'_*** 
v    *    '*    «*!.«# ».«.   thoroughly   disheartening   to   &ee takes *nly about a fourth of her ^   « J^,   Bhowing   of   Rttend. 
time.   A   fourth sometimes  look „nce ^ ^ part of the students 
like a half most generally. at track meets. Contrary to what 
*■— seme people might think, it is just 
as thrilling to watch races and 
field events as ft te to watch-a 
basketball game. Track Is more 
of an individualistic sport, where' 
in the participant must depend up- 
on   himself   alone.   This   grand 
Bobby Dollins 5*11 
Larry Wood 6*2 
Jim Pike 6*6 
Bobby Mills       . 5*9 
Don Richardson 6*0 - 
Hugh Gabbard 6*4 
Angus Begley 5*11 
Jim  Mitchell .6*3 
John  Boone 6*0 
Ronald Hall 5'10 
Larry Sampson 5*11 
Tom Goodwin «'0 "? 
Bill  Lipton 8'1 
Paul Duncan 8*0 
Cliff Swauger 5*9 































































Bat Position High  School 
R Outfield '.;. Bourbon Vd. 
fi 
Infiekr 
Pitch** .   ... 
Wheelwright. 
ii Martin 
L, Infield" Adair Co. v 
\ R Infield >.. Male 
L Outfield ... •- Vine Grove 
tt- Infield Greensburg 
L Infield    ' Lloyd 
R Outfield Carrollton 
R Catcher Bourbon Co. 
R Outfield Lancaster Hi 
• --R Infield Madison Mod. 
R Pitcher Vine Grove 
R Infield Paint. Lick 
L Infield Wheel*rsb'g,0. 
R Outfield Wheel'rsb'g.d. 
R Outfield Richmond 
R Infield- Erlanger        ... 
a Outfield Lebanon   ;    -. \ 
R Infield Clay County 
R Outfield Portsmouth, O. 
R Outfield •JelHco, Tenn. 
R Catcher • Erlanger.   *   /■ 
R Infield Crab Orchard/ 
R Catcher Cynthiana     | 
R Outfield Berea             • 
E Outfield Ashland 
R Pitcher Carter 
R Catcher Paint Lick        / 
R Infield Paint Lick 
L Outfield.. Brooksville 
L Pitcher   '. Columbus, O. i Infield Mays ville Pitcher Richmond 
L Outfield Aurora, Ind. 
R Infield Hyden 
.R\ Infield Lexington 
R Infield Danville 
R Outfield Bracken Co. 
R Out-Infield Lone Jack 
R Pitcher     . Silver Grove 
R Infield Floyd 
R Pitcher. New Boston, O. 
R Infield Bellevue 
R Catcher Newport 
■ 
36tfi Season . 
For Red Cross 
Aquatic School 
nissbsil coaches pictured at the Eastern Ball Park are 
(Lit *> Hany Zimmaek, ♦Rotten- Robinson, Bob FUBS and Cnaries 
-iSsriiey" ifnghes. * 
Not all schools offer each elective, 
however.    ~i>;   >■ • 
Instructor training may be elect- 
ed, in any two of three courses— 
boating, canoeing, -or sailing at 
small-craft schools. In the third 
course,' students may enroll for bas- 
This summer at camp sites ic training. No formal swimming 
sport could be pleasing to any- throughout the country, the Amer- or first aid instruction is offered 
one if they only knew how to en.- lean National Red Cross will con- at small-craft schools, 
joy it. duct   aquatic   and   small-c raft     Composed largely of volunteers, - 
Track and field events have his- schools for the 36th season. Dur- the expert faculty exemplifies the 
torical backgrounds, dating back fag intensive 10-day sessions t-tu- ideal upon which the schools are 
to ancient Greece, fOr those .who dents will receive training in swim- founded — to train and main- 
like historical events. For '.he ming, the use of small craft, the- tain a growing corps of compe- 
" speed-burner*" there are the principles of water safety, and first tent swimmers and boatmen who 
dashes; for the slower, more plod   aid. will, in turn, teach others how to 
ding type, there are the die- __ _'.,-,.. v, nMtt " „„ - have more fun in the water with 
tance ^oV endurance races. The The ^^l^L'£ „™ ^^ accidents. The students, who 
field events satisfy the worship- P^"* "*^m?J«™ ^° "«""^^y6**"8 include recreaUon workers. coUege 
per. of strength. «*£ Z tln^ nhv2»?iv ftt  ifv 8tudents,   housewives,   and   repre- 
This ^ason try to support your P"T^ "J* ^^f^S^illJS "ntatives from industry, are en- 
track team a little better You'll «*£ do«t°™^I^Cr^nt,li^hn^ couraged to share what they have, feel  prouder   of   yourself   and^of ftvejh*   addiUonal   revurement UfarTMd   b     participating   ln   R«d 
-havs equivalent training, **%£?£ ranges from $45 to *50 
f At >aquatlc schools, water safety and includes board, lodging, texts, 
instructors wfth a background of and other materials. Further in- 
successful teaching may elect spe- formation and applications may 
cial advanced courses,, such as be obtained from local Had Cross 
competitive, recreational, and syn- chapters or from area officers of 
chronized swimming; first aid in- the American National Red Qfas 
structor or small-craft instructor, in Alexander, Va. 
w* \ 
Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed 





Pa* < Six i EASTERN   PRO^IS$ m Wpy, "Mate* 22;  I ▼57 
Vocational at   the   Uniearsity   of   Kentucky, Louisville, will diacusa Socal Work. will  speak (©ft. Horn* Economics. Jim   Sheeny,   manager Jamae Burrow,   art otroetat- a* 1 twtansM and Viewers Sea 
.-    .^          f__. ■%„ ^ »        the  MuIBcan   Company tat Louis- reau, formerly radio editor 
tiv* MZZZI «fKM £™t Jrmm    ville- *"* • ***■•■* »**¥ «««»t »' Courser-Journal and the Louisville 
STJ^T^SSS               ^^"  the ar^, wiU speak™ Art. Time., wiU speak on Radio. TV, 
cil in wait Virginia.                   ,         j^   j^^ ^ j^^  d#En ^ and Dramatic ArU.    .    -» 
.».^? ^^Lz^T" CT1?lSf       "**»  «*  the UmVeratty  of  Ken- Laona** Morgan Jr.,  eupervia- 
theiV^a^'8Dai>artmentTQf Fhye-  tueky.. formerly a eounaalor at toe ^ chaulata^TEaetern sSeHoe- JcalBducatajfi at the University Univer&iiy   of   Kentucky   and   in 3ai teTl^xtastooTafornWelmU 
2S Workshop Set f^rt s«HM*tr P^'* L Sfntes Keynote For Teachers   of CU»trf«*«ce 
V*xT    OClGriCG "You make your own opportune 
ities   by   your work   on   the   joh;| 
ekv   will Phvat i"1-' J£ ^^K    ^fi^I   ?ttal o **■***•■». » former ehni-       A workshop for teachers of aet- you  don't   find   them   planned   or 
iSSSSSaSB? Inlta  «  Oaa-aaSant  H»5   l"',CaM •'J^^ 1*M,T   «~ * «»»-"*«T «** eeeendar, Uud out for yau." RealU af thte ■    „^T^™B1T    .     u     .   S1^?** f^, Counseling   to  High   ical   Seminary, - will   give   an   ad-   schools, financed by an *1800 grant sort  combined with knowledge of Mrs.   Gary   WiUinghurst,    head   School and CoUege dress on the Church. from the Nationalism* Feunda- one's Wfproducee  ^SKing 
SSSS St SaataSot a^2£a RaamoS A ^S^SchooT 2 So* *» *"** ■"*"«. «>icrootolo-. "on, an* apo^rod Jointly by he j^tuaJJ aeeordiagVSFSS 
IKeune Smtth^che*"trmne? ciafwark at the Un^verskv^f ^^ at "^ L«*"gt<>» Clinic and State Department of Education H^ D. Martinson, Dean of Coia, gaangenne Smith, teacher trainer  clal  Wark  at  the  University  of  g.   Joseph* Hospital, wUl speak  f«* **•*•« State allege will be M,fn_ at m^a university, who 
aft  Medical   Service* held on the campus May 2-3. 8pok*    ^   Asaem<oly    Wedne8day, 
4   Joseph H. Keller, assistant man-       This   project   was   Initiated   by March 20. 
ager of Ernest and Ernest, Certi-   B*. Robert Martin, Superintendent     Dean Martinson provided an   il- 
fiad Public Accountants. Witt speak   of   Public   Instruction,    who    ite- haaunating huroduetien for tb« Vo- 
Z£ST*  "*  ^ =  aCa^TKEe^^^ S^fe* «-*-? g 
wSm H  Poor* pastor of the  ** duplicated in the other atate- »••* •* ,Ea"tern :?e*\lw<rt-.I!"? 
PaS?lSa5dit^3«JIfta   Lex*   *H>POrted   colleges   of   the   Com- £2SJ j£?^ «C2**5 
injrton. will sneak en tha Church,   monwealth.    Director of tha work  WWaB«<*   W»r.    **•   increasing 
* win aa Harry A. Banks, who as breadth, of opportun*uee for w* 
consultant for in-service educa- men, and the necessity of the 
tion represent* both, sponsoring nation's supporting an increaaiag 
agencies. proportion   of   non-workers   were 
A committee to activate the***«»* f*«ts mentioned by the 
protect has been formed, under the speaker as having a beartaMj sjp 
chairmanship of Dr. T. C. Hern- *-he job picture today. 
don, chairman of the Science di- Prom a background that imnludea 
vision. Other members are Pro- vocational counseling at Bait State 
feasera J. G. Black, Meredith Cox, Teachers College and Indiana Un- 
H. H. LaFuze, Smith Park,. RE. hr«rgity,   Dean   Martinson   pointed 
^FSEjL « S^ D 7«f*V «* two definite steps possible far 
raB, Henry G. MsjUtay sag » * ^ ^^a^^ at H^rn^rito take 
JStatT'taa. the a-awr ^TtoTi'SS.  •. **  «- grSTnaT *Sl 'SjSS^Z g tZLZ'TT. ^S£ 
apecific    planning.      Dr.    Jaggera m*."*MIC?1 j* *J~2 
wm be chairraan of a aroeram Guidance Conference. Ta* sacoiai 
committee, concerned with prob- •» *> a*5^ »P * aeraonaa toaear 
terns, methods, and materials far te** saeet covering, (1) one's geat- 
the.twc-day aesatan. Other sub- vmH ability, (2) types of worft 
cammMtsa chairmen are Mr. Cox, that have aeraanai afaai, (ft] 
for Selection of Participants; Dr. special aptitudes, (4) special lira* 
Black, Finance; Mr. Carty, Pub- tadone, and" (5) personal' situatioaa 
licity; and Dr. Herndon, Meala that mjgh<i nanrow one's area of 
and Housing. choice. 
GOLF CHAMPION, 8AV8I 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALL!" 
.   : 
SMOOTH i From the fijiest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brows, for extra smoothness t 
Rev. Wm. H. Poore 
Forty  teachers   from  neighbor- 
ing school s ye terns will be invited 
attend the workshop.    A.plica-  »«W»f ^^5*"°^ 
Miss Lena M.  Seemann,   execu- 
tive   director  ef     the    Lexington to «i«:U 
YWCA, and a former executive in tion forms, for tha regtetering of        ,h^ ^.Jt^,t   ^ ^ii!!L» Vt 
the Neighborhood Houses in Chi- interest in the project, have been  ^^.^SSErf  K-J»!5W   h« 
cago and Los  Angeles,   will give mailed to these schools. Teachers the  University of  ICanftttCkv,   haa 
a  talk on  SocialServices. who enroU will   have   their   food,  ^^ research in nuctear Physics. 
xecutive  vice-   lodging,   and   transportation    ex- He   will   speak   on   Physics   ami 
president of the First National penaee paid by the workshop atf- Mathematics. 
Bank and Trust Company in Lex- ministration. Other school per- John H. Bosley, a representa- 
ington. He will speak on Law, oonnei and member* of the public live of the V.S. Civil Service Corn- 
Banking   and Insurance. wi» he welcomed as visitors to -the  mission, will speak at the confer- 
Johrt C. Mueller Jr., art direc-' BeaeioiiB.                                              ence on Civil Service, 
tor at  the    Richardson    Taylor- JT*?rtll*r detaD" ®n ***? fw5?"      FMnk Cohjleton Jr., acting sec* GJobe Corporation,    formerry    a gg ¥ *nno"«»q at,» later date,  retarv-treasurer of  Central  Ken- 
package designer for the Andrew- tucky Production Credit Associa- 
Jergens Company,  will speak on Nelson   Grote,  who> win  speak tion, will speak on Agriculture. 
Art. en  Industrial' Arta,   ie- presently      R   g_ Shaver, who ia to speak 
Miss Margaret Bell Humphreys, state supervisor of industrial arta   ^ Architecture and Enganeeriri6 
assistant   professor   of   commerce education at the State Department   is ^g nead of ^g CJ^J Engineer^ 
at taw CoBeg* of Commerce of the of BdanattaM at F»anhft>rt.            W department at the University 
University ef Kentucky, will apeak Mies AaUa W of fe.ru, associate  of jtentuAy-                                      * 
on Saeretaria* Work. professor   in   tha  department   af      stautey  Wat,   wfe* wflT  Speak 
John M. Miroiinger has held tha Library Sciences at the University  ^   Agriculture,  is  associate dean 
aosttk*  af  merit  system   super-' of   Kentucky,  will .apeak e»  Li-  rt *heiC6Uaire of Agrteultuve and 
visor   of   the     Kentucky     State brary Work.                        '          _      Home   Ecoaonans at   the UniVer-- 
Health Department aad Kentucky W. L   Matthews  Jr.,  grafaatar atty of Kentucky. 
Crippled    Children    Coaunias i o n ef law and acting dean ef the Col-      Miau Aloft laaslilnai   Firsrt ia 
statos   1943.     Hte subject  wlU he teg» of Law at the University of  a designer for^urchfti Weauesft 
Health aad, Fhyetaoi Edueatten.,   Kaatacky, wiU speak   on   Law, j^^, Kentucky, She, w« speak 
"'   ' -■-■■■■   IM'fi '    "/T S , '   ' . •   ■ —S^-aa Art ■ -Z 
R, H. Weavers, who w1lFipsa|| 
■     ■ 
SUPER   SMOOTH!   OsJy Viceroy smooth, each pug 
■ 20,090 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-whiie, aalurai! 
BALES   PLACE 
? 




COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE 
WHEN REQUESTED —NO 
• Ml. arm k WUNMMqaVVtoaaCwVM 
.aiV 
-EXTRA CHARGE* 
rhiro anci Vv«iT0r Streets 
on Biology and WattArinhajur. is a 
prafsaase of aaatjsalola#T»4 thf. 
Ujatoeaatty ot Ken*uetay.        > 1 
Been C. Tlwftam fiwatm1 af thf 
Pienaer Playhouse*, at DayaWs, 
Kentaeky, wiM apaak on Radio, 
Televiaipa,   aari   Dramatic   Arta*. 
Robert HaaaU Vta4J4PtT V*«lurer 
in creative writing at the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky, will speak 
on CteuUve. Wrffchjft,   | 
Dr. Edwin B- Stein, head, of the 
depWtaient of Mhsic at the Un*. 
verefty ef Kentucky, wtfl speak 
in- the' session on Mustc |, Russell Roberts', athletic dtreo- 
tor anti basketball coach at Madi- 
son Central High School, will 
speak ia the session on Physical ■attention and Health. 
Dr. M. H. Chetrick, associate 
director of the University of Lou- 
isville institute of Industrial Re- 
search,   wul   apeak* on   Engineer- 
Ben X. Freeman, supervisor of 
guidance in tha Louisville Puhttp 
Schools, will discuss Teaching aad 
Counseling in High School and 
College. 
Mrs. Emmaleen K. Daugherty, 
counselor, Winchester Employ- 
ment Service Office, Department 
af Enonomic Security, will speak 
en How to Apply for a Job and 
Summer Joe  Opportunities. 
Roger W.' McKinney, a regis- 
tered pharmacist for Comett's 
Drug Store ia Richmond, will 
apeak on Medical Services, 
Mrs. John L. Richasda of the 
Employee Relations Department 
of The Courier-Journal, T uid»»'tjl|i 
Times, WHAS, lac, will apeak on 
Journaham. 
Earl V. Falter, divisional sale* 
manager of the Upjahn Ccaapany, 
will  speak won  Biology   and   Bac- 
te Ot Honpte, prtoident of 
(Conttnued' Oe> Pnge " 
Fndny, M^ 12,  1957 
~\ 
******** *»*0***€SS 





Try-outs for the Little Theater Ciub's third major iwo- 
Miss Florence Champion 
(CouWaaea .ft-oni ffct* Six) 
emicon    Associates,    Inc.,    will 
peak -on Physics and Mathemat- 
*»• 
Hugh Meriwether, eenior part- 
w in the firm of Meriwether, 
irye, and Associates, architects 
M .engineers, of Lexington, will 
ik on Architecture and Ent- 
ering. 
Mrs. Carol U. Tyrrele, Jr. High 
School Guidance Counselor at the 
it Manual High School in Lou- 
iville, will speak on Teaching and 
mnseling in High School and 
>llege. 
visor of language arts In the .JLoa- 
isvifte pnWio schools, win speak 
on Working With  Children. 
First Lt. FaoHne T. Dooattue, 
WAC Offlaar-Procureinant Officer,   ^       * 
2nd tJ.   S..  Army Recruiting  dis-   I lwafAff 
triflt. Ft. George G. Meade, Mary-   \JI tjt Vl J 
land, will speak on Women in the 
Armed 'Services. 
\ Ben R. Shaver, vice-president, *yjgj* £o*£nor Sa%?- Auction of the year, "Stala* 17," toy Bonakt Bevin and Ed- 
S2SS5 Air ISST Company* K^f^^^ Som'lo mund Tracing are scheduled for Monday, March 25, H 
^nT oTLouisvniV wm speakon' flChoote *• M counties «f Central Hiram Brock JUdrtorium. '* MCy mummmm, vnu 8P«^°    ^   southeastern   Kentucky   af>-     Dicector Gerald Honaker and a a movie vehicle for William Hot- 
omoe management ana *coo«m.    ^^^ ^ %he ^^ yesterday cast ^ twenty^iX men win work den's    academy    award    winninf 
economics session or tne comer   ^^ even(. ^^ j f<rtlows. p^. W,g JJ -JV ..Q^^ ^y . fl,,^ g^, „•« no Temale parti 
he Speaking, 16; Oratorical Dec-     A  German   concentration   camp in this play, girts win be needed 
lamation   80;  Alexander Hamilten solera     Germany     during for  help  with  "the    behind    th» 
^.
C
 * JL'Jli'JEt*g*g World War H ia thTaetting for scenes"   Jobs  such    as    sound, 
Monologue, 2*;.Senior Poetry, 45;  Broadway hit,  the jday wu later tug.   V       . ._ 
Extemporaneous Speaking, 17; Ra- • f        ——TVy '     *        ~~) 
rrJ^^^^p0^!l ^m\^f^t% k\\e^ Donoldsoii Takes 
D^cueeion, 45: and Debate, 4o. ij^aj ~> . _J! . l^dKf sMIUM PtftcttlfM 
AH these events except the de-  ffRHVI WWI•! VlltC      %* (Ml I Ul flKI fv*IMI 
bating were -completed Thuwday. _ 
Those who earned a superior rat-      Nine Eastern Wesley JYranda-       *. * "", 
<*> 
iHDi   o « ur u   u  aojrcira   10.1.- m    ia oK:»     »»-^B«CJT    ^ Uu«v.u - -3^-   — ~~~  
ing" became eMgihle to participate tion    members    Wffl   meet   their ■jft\pNrsaswr of  history,       _ 
further in the «ta*e Speech -Fes- Methodist eoHeagttes from a3l ■overfed   a  position  on  the  *acnltjr m 
tivaU in Lexington, April S-10. the state at the Methodist Student Oswmente State Colssge, Bmcam 
Names at the eohoote said the Unhm   Spring Owrerehce tdftsy, mento, CalMorada,   tiad  ptea-t* 
names of the high school ■speech tomorrow   and   Sunday   St   Ken- begdn  work   there  to   September, 
end "debate   coaches  who   trained tucky Wesleyan  College,   Owens-  1967-68 academic year. 
the contestants include: Mrs. Em- boro, Kentucky.                                         I*.  DonsKtoon  turned    in    his 
ma Ward, Anderson County High Eastern's representatives — Jim resignation to  school  authowUes 
School;    MTW.    William    Bickeler, England, Shelby Crowe, Ben Flora, here after four years on Easterns 
Anderson High School, Lawrence- Janet King, Janice Reams, Phyl- campus.    He earned hia Bachelor 
I                                              i bwg;  Mrs. James Melton, Bour- Ms Patrick, Joy May, Neffie Wha- of Arts, and Master of Arts de- 
t m«  a    A.           b0"   County   High   School;   Mrs. ien and Russell Smith—win work grees at the University of South- 
Dr. Dwight M. beam          Gladys   McCray,   Berea   Founda- ^jth delegates from aH the col- ern CaUfomia and his doctorate 
. tL.          ,       tion High  Sch ool;   Mr.   Jeones ^g^ a^i universrUes to the state « the University of Michigan. He 
Other  speakers  of  the  confer-  prince,    Breathitt    High    School, in workshops and classes.    Dele- na* ^Dne post docUwaal woA at the 
ence and the subjects of their dis-  jtrekeon; Mrs. Ken Snowden, Dan- gates y^ tg^g ^g^ conference tuilverslty of Brussels in Belgium, 
cussions will be: ville High School; Mrs. Sally L. idea8 to ^fr individual Wesley      . « -±-^ —r. 
Miss Barbara Burns, English in-  Moore, Dunbar High .School, Lex- foundation groups.                                   Organtealton and chib president* 
strudtor at the University of Ken-   ington;  Miss Rosemary Wedding- Tne conference wUVclose with  «re ashed to attend Ihe OluOsS* 
tucky:   Work, Study, and Trawel  ton, EMthorn High School, Frank- M  ejection „[ next year's state Council meeting, Wednesday, W«ft 
Abroad.                                               fort. ©ffieers and a*anquet on Satur-  27, to Student Onhss, «• dssssM 
Miss Shirley Mtosr, flight ster-      Mm. M Glenn Johnsen, Frank- day ^ght.            ;                              PUn. for a.spring cannvai. 
ardess,   Eastern  Airlines:    Worfc,  fort High School; Mrs. R. BJJoore, 
<?hH*v and Trnvpl Abroad                  Garth  High   School,  Georgetown; 
Mtes    MaSSJt   Fohfv    (RN)    Mrs. BeesWilMams, Harrodsburg; 
JlS^-^5^ 1 SSMHS: SB 
'"gr^rf&man, department  ^SS^R *££?£&*£. 
of physical  education,  University  School    Mrs. er,_La i n sicai  eaucacion,   umversixy - .•     ffl .   g^odi   Lex- 
of Kentucky:  Physical Education   ^en-   Mrs   K^^h   LsJS- 
and Health. ington;   rs.   en  Smith,  afay- ette   Junior   High   School;    Mrs. «      «-      « ,-»-.« M ^i :   «t i A a n i  m  Miss Mary Malasky  field direc-  UUto  Hamrn0nd,  Lancaster  High 
r. Cincinnati Council Camo Fire   ^,_J ..    ■»»__     A_*h_~<_    rt„n». to , p,  
Girls: Bow to Apply for a Job 
and Summer Job Opportunities. 
Myron T. 
Dr. Dwight M. Sftath, head of 
the dairy section, t^n+verstty of 
Kentucky, will speak on Agricul- 
ture. - 
, Miss'. Virginia Murrell, super- 
visor of music Itf BelleVue "Puhlic 
School, will speak in the mueic 
Session,      ' 
Mrs.     Frances    D.     Cromwfell, f 
Physical therapist St the Shriners 
Hospital for Croppled Children in 
Lexington, will   discuss   Medical 
Services. 
Mr. G. E. Walton, regional man- 
ager for  Mutual of  Omaha  and, 
United of Omaha, ■ will speak in 
the session of Law, Banking, and 
Insurance. 
Morrts D. Rutledge, chief engi- 
neer at Tube Turns, inc., of Lou- 
isville, will speak on Industrial 
Arts. <   *■ 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
School; Mrs. Catherine Dunne, 
Lexington Junior High School; 
Mrs. Lester Miller, Madison-Model 
High School, Richmond; Mrs. Belle 
MoKinney, Memorial High School, 
Waynesburg; Miss Eugenia BiSset, 
Mercer County High School; Mrs. 
Ana tSaJdlk, Midway-Pinkertonv 
High School; Mrs. Fan Lee Dol- 
zell. Morton Junior High School, 
Lexington; Mr. Jerry Higgins, 
Nicholaeville High School; Ma* 
Salfce Prater, North Middletc#m 
High School; Mrs. C. E. Brum- 
back, Owen County High School; 
Miss Zerelda Noland, Paris High 
School; Mise Lissy May, Peaks 
Mill High School, Frankfort; Mr. 
Herbert Profttt, Powell County 
High School; Mr. Horace KeHey, 
Scott County High School; Miss 
Geneva Owens, Stanford "High 
School; Mr. Emmett Burkeen, Uni- 
versity High School, Lexington; 
Mise Janna Reed and Mrs. Harold 
Stevens, Versailles High School; 
Mr. Wyatt Shely, Western High 
'School, Sinai; Mrs. Neville Mc- 
Cracken, Winchester High School. 
„  „      _ ._ The adjudicators of these events: 
Miss Arline Young, primary su- Mr    Qe^^  Honaker,  Mr.   Victor 
pervisor,     Covington,     Kentucky: venetozzi, Dr. Roy B. Clark, Mr. ' 
Working -with Children. Quentin   Keen,   Dr.   P.   M.   Grise, 
T.   J.   Black,   farmer,   Madison Mis6 Elizabeth Kessler, Miss Pearl 
County,   Kentucky:   Agriculture. Buchanan, Mrs. Mary E. BarnhiU, 
Bart Peak, General Secretary, j)r- gaui Hounchell, Dr. J. S. Lewia, 
Young Men's Christian Associa- DI\ Paul Nagel, Dr. George Rota- 
tion,  Lexington:  Social  Services, inson,   Mr.   T.   S.   Ingram,   Gene 
Captain Marie J. Halvorsen, U. Kolakoweki,    Jerry    Boyd,    John 
S.  Marine Corps:  Women  in the Sebest, Nellie Whalen and Pat A1T 
Armed Services. lison,   teachers   and   students   of 
Miss   Marie ■ Denham,   Training Eastern;. Miss Chios Gifford,  DrV 
Director,  the John   Shillito  Com- Hamilton  *Papp,   Dr.   Carl   ConeK 
pany, of Cincinnati: How to Apply Dr. Keller Dunn, of the University . 
for a  Job and Summer Job  Op- Of 'Kentucky;  and O. C. Halyard, 
.pertunities. of radio station WEKY. Richmond, , 
SWEtT   SHOP 
N«rfh  Second  Str#«f 
i* 




e   Dry  Cleaners 
"WE DELIVER" 




North Third  Street 
Phone  1105 
■ 
„. - 
John M. NeimiiiRer 
Lt. Louise Harrison, U.S.N., 
WAVE Procurement Officer, Of- 
fice of Naval Officer Procurement, 
Cincinnati, will ta)k about Women 
in the Armed Services. 
.MJss  Margaret W.   Blingkorth, 
[director of social service, Eastern 
State    Hospital  ■ and    Lexington 
I Psychiatric  Clinic, will  speak  on 
| Social Work. 
Dr. Myron T. Hopper, dean and 
Alexander Campbell-Hopkins Pro- 
fessor of Boiigious (Education, the 
College of the Bible, Lexington, 
Will speak on The Church and Re- 
lated Vocations. 
Miss Grace Champion, super- 
Have You Tried Our 
Cleaning? 
TOP -QUALITY AND FAST SERVICE 
Col or See our Agent on theCamput... 
Jim Chandler \ ' 




MADISON STARTS SUNDAY 
Two Men Who Hated Each Other's Gutst 
KUBtff I 
RYAN 




ABOBD MCAtURETTK:  "CHASING  TUB SUN" n 
*\ 





Both college girls and women 
graduate students looking for sum- 
mer jobs which combine scholas- 
tic values with opportunities for out- 
door living will be interested in 
the thousands of openings await- 
In* them in Girl Scout camps, 
{unannounced in a recent newe re- 
lease by Girl Scouts of the U. S. 
A., 155 East 44th Street, N. Y.' 
Operated by nearly 650 Girl Scout 
councils throughout the country, 
thc-s-e camps give 150,000 girls 7 
through 17 years old a chance to 
liv-, work and play wfth girls of 
differing backgrounds, in the re- 
laxed, informal atmosphere of the 
•ut-of-doors. 
College Credit Possible 
Many schools allow field work 
credit for Girl Scout camp jobs, 
toward degrees in ouch subjects 
as group work, social work, soci- 
ology, education, science, physical 
education, and recreation. Whether 
or not the job counts toward your 
degree, the experience furnishes 
Invaluable insights into the atti- 
tudes and reactions of girls, and 
Into the modern camping and -hu- 
man relations procedures in which 
the Girl Scouts have pioneered. 
Moreover, work at a Girl Scout 
camp furnished a practical back- 
ground for future participation in 
the growing school camp program. 
And school systems regard it as a 
most desirable type of experience 
in candidates for all teaching-jobs. 
It is practically a "must" for girls 
preparing for professional careers 
in Girl Scouting or in similar youth 
movements;. 
Room FV»r Hobbies 
In addition to professional prep- 
aration, work at Girl Scout camps 
gives women chances to engage 
in their hobbies and personal in- 
terests and to acquire new ones— 
pnotography, outdoor 'sports, dra- 
matics, nature study or whatuiot. 
And the opportunity for an ex- 
pense-free summer in the out-of- 
doors seems almost like a vacation 
with pay. 
personality  Requirement 
Particularly needed are coun- 
selors to live and work with girls 
in cho wholesome partnership which 
marks Girl Scout adult-child re- 
lationships. Of course, previous 
capping experience is helpful. 
Among the 'basic requirements ate 
good health, enthusiasm, patience, 
•dajfct^'H.ty,' and Jove of children. 
Candidates also must.be in sym- 
pathy with the objectives a*nd phil- 
osophy, of Girl Scouting.   ,    -        • 
For students 21 or older, there 
are numerous openings for unit 
leaders—requiring previous exper- 
ience as a teacher, leader, or coun- 
selor—and for water-front directors 
—requiring1 a current water safety 
Instructor's certificate. 
Some Specialized Jabs 
Other specialized jobs for wo- 
men at least 21 years old -include 
pro: cam consultant, to work with 
girls in a wide variety of special 
interests and activities, such as 
■ongs and games, dramatics, arts 
and crafts, nature; and assistant 
camp director; for which camping, 
administrative and supervisory ex- 
Ejrience, plus familiarity with the 
irl Scout program, are essential. 
Unit counselors and assistant wa- 
terfront directors with the required 
experience may be as young as 18. 
This also is the minimum age 
for the thousands of counselors 
needed to live and work with girls 
' in their units. 
Salaries vary with the assign- 
ment and with the candidate's ex- 
perience, qualifications End train- 
ing. Depending on the length of 
the camp season and the location 
Of the camp, such incidentals as> 
laundry and travel expenses may 
be included. A basic pre-camp 
training session of about five days' 
duration is provided for all staff 
members. 
College girls and women gradu- 
ate students interested in spending 
a summer near home that com- 
biner outdoor living with profes- 
sional preparation should call the 
Sear-by Girl Scout office—usually 
sted under "G" in the phone 
book for information on available 
openings. Or they may wish to con- 
sul i the College Placement Office: 
For jobs in other areas, they may 
write directly to Miss Fanchon 
Hamilton, Recruitment and Refer- 
ral Adviser at Girl Scout National 
Headquarters, 155 East 44th Street, 
New York 17, New York. 
Teachers Assigned Swimmers Use 
Dream Theme (Continued   from   Page One) phel, Marion Elizabeth^ QQX, Ron- 
ald    jKeith    Curry,    Hetty   "Jean 
Dobbs', Chester. .Harris;" Monte F. 
Holloh, Troy Douglas Martin, John 
Payne, John Peace, Robert Wayne 
Rose, Philip Smith, Wanda Wag- 
ers Smith, Mary Elizabeth Wat- 
son and Richard White. 
Central High student teachers 
are: Gene Arvin, George Wm. 
Brooks, Hubert Buckles, Doris 
Coffman, Wint Depew; Larry Gar- 
rett, Robert Harville, Finley Hol- 
brook Jr., Pat Holbrook, Johnnie 
Laswell, Benny R. Lisenbee, Doro- 
thy Sebastian, Edwin. Smith, Mor- 
ris Strunk, and Carl Wright. 
other student teachers are: 
Ruth Anderson, Ft. Thomas; 
Bruce Boggs, Stanford; Nola Tom 
Bonny, Waco; Barbara Chrisman, 
B rod head; Joe Cloud, Stanford; 
Gordon Davis, Kirksville; Harley 
Thomas Emmohs, Ft. Thomas; 
Barbara Faulkner, Brodhead; June 
Carolyn Fuller, Ft. Thomas; Fred 
Hatfield, Crab Orchard; Robert 
Hover male, Waco; Lillian John- 
son, Lee County; Raleigh Karr, 
Ft. Thomas; David Kennedy, Stan- 
ford; J. B. Kilgore, Stanford; Lou 
McNabb, Ft. Thomas; Barbara 
Jean Miller, Lee County; Samuel 
Jerry Miller, Breathitt County; 
Louise Montgomery, Southern; 
Boyd H. Morrow, Crab Orchard; 
Martha Owen, Lee County; Gerry 
Pence. Ft. Thomas; Vada Phillips, 
E. Bernstead; William Pogue, 
Bryan Station; Roger Smith, Bry- 
an Station; Billy Noel Terrell, 
Kirksville; Floyd Joe Whitaker, 
Elkhorn; and Jack Wilder and " 
Joe Williams, Lafayette. 
,, Working around a "dreamy" 
theme, "Sea of Dreams," mem- 
bers of Kappa Kappa Sigma, 
women's swim club, will lend their 
aquatic skills to the club's spring 
show, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday evenings, April 17, 18, and 
19. 
A wide variation of numbers 
will range from pleasant, calm 
dreams to nightmares. High 
points of the show will be a solo 
"Misty" by Betty June Reed, "Fire 
Dance," "One Mint Julip" and 
"Walking the Blues." 
The club is coached by Richard 
Fleck and Al Heck. Faculty ad- 
visor is -Miss Gertrude Hood. 
Members of the club are Betty 
June Reed, Faye Marcum Knight, 
Bunny Murphy, Nancy Dammerfc, 
Pat Deal, Barbara Webster, 
Yvonne/ McNabb, Priscilla Lohr, 
Patti Woodward, Peggy Parker, 
Nancy Richten, Mary Kappas, 
Margo Eades, Jill Leatherman, 
Barbara Stoll, Janet Van. Arini- 
gen, Shelby Clark, Jean Liskey, 
and Barbara Bradshaw. . P . 
Griffin Takes Part 
In Regional Event 
George Griffin, music major, 
who recently' won honors in his 
audition before the district as- 
sembly of the National Federation 
of Music Clubs, will compete 
March 27 in regional contest with 
winners from Louisiana, Alabama, 
Georgia,   and  Tennessee.    George 
Church Students 
Plan Service 
Eastern Methodist Students will 
present a Methodist Student Day 
service at the First Methodist 
Church, Richmond, Sunday morn- 
ing,   March  31. 
is a student of Mrs. Vasile Venet- 
tozzi, who will be his accompanist. 
Ed Beck, center on the Univer| 
sity of Kentucky basketball tea 
who is studying fcr the  ministry| 
will be the fea'Aired speaker. Wes 
ley Foundation members will forr 
a   special   choir   for   the   service 
and other members will take ot 
er parts in the, program. , 
Alt students are urged to. atl 
tend the eervice-^-the first of this 
type in the Richmond Methodisj 
Church. 
DIXIE  DRY CLEANER5 
Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest 
Altering Waterproofing ' Pleating 
Repairing Moth  Proofing* Sizing 
PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY 
Use our special Studfent Plan and SAVE 
Phone 7 Free Delivery 
THE BEST IN 
HOME COOKED  MEALS 
GOLDEN  RULE  QAFE 
122  S. First  Street t 
Around 
in 79 







THAT SUITS YOU BEST 
Yes, try L»M in life new Crash-proof Box. 
Try the handy L«M Pack... then finish the 
limerick about the pack that suits you best! 
Fly around the world this summer! 
The ariventure if a Lifetime... is waitmf for You! 
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in the 
world. London! Paris... Rome... Istanbul 
... Calcutta... Hong Kong ..»Tokyo! 
This could be-your summer vacation . .. 
79 days of enchantment with all expenses 
paid. And all you have to do is write one 
simple line of English! 
Just finish the limerick about the pack 
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof 
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See 
simple rules in box below ... and send in 
your entry TODAY! fr. 
EASY   CONTEST   RULES 
FIRST PRIZE 
Trip around tho 
world in 79 days 
3. NEXT 50 PRIZES 
Polaroid "Highlander" - 
Land cameras    *  ' 
(Contest void wherever illegal) 
01957, Uaett A Myers Tobacco Co.- 
\t   Finish the limerick about whichever 
LAM pack suits you best 
2   Send your last line with the wrapper 
" or box from the LaM pack you prefer 
■* (a facsimile will do)..». along with your 
name and address, to LaM, P. O. Box 
1635, New York 46. N, Y. 
Contest restricted to college students. 
Entries must be postmarked no later 
than midnight, April 30,1957. , — 
Entries will be judged on literary ex- 
pression, originality, sincerity and apt- 
ness of thought. Decision of our judges 
is final. Winners will be notified by mail. 
"The New Cruse-proof Box 
is for me! 
- It closes so tight, 
Keeps my L&M's right 
Get Full, Exciting Flavor 
Ftus the Pure White Miracle Tip 
LiveModern -* modem
America's fastest-growing cigarette 
DM 
